True Brew . . . . . . . . . . . 150
Light, delicate and
aromatic leaves.
Italian Almond Tea
Mid-elevation Ceylon tea from
Dombagastalawa Estate laced with the
bitter-sweet nuances of fragrant Italian
almond. A nutty sweet tea with a sublime
almond taste.
English Breakfast
The essence of Ceylon, a strong tea with a
gentleness that is bordered by a firm
character. Deep, reddish brown liquor. An
ideal accompaniment to strong tasting
food.
Moroccan Mint Green Tea
Pure Ceylon Young Hyson green tea with
peppermint leaves. A pleasing all natural
combination of gentle green tea and the
sweet fragrance of peppermint leaves with
the minty ‘coolness’ of the peppermint
leaf, makes this a perfect after dinner tea.
Earl Grey Tea
The legend of Earl Grey tea is one of
politics and intrigue. When a British
diplomat saved the life of an official of the
Imperial Chinese court, tea enhanced with
the peel of a special variety of orange, and
its recipe were given to Charles, 2nd Earl
of Grey, also then the prime minister of
England. The tea that became known as
‘Earl Grey Tea’ combines tea with the
flavor of bergamot. This original Earl Grey
tea offers a rich and strong brew,
enhanced with oil of Bergamot; it is a
distinctive and unique flavor.
Rosemary With Peppermint
The infusion of rosemary and mint offers
an engaging flavor, marked by its
fragrance and light, honey coloured liquor.
Bright with subtle floral notes combining
with mint, spearmint and spice to offer a
deliciously different natural infusion with a
harmony of natural flavor. Elegant yet
spirited.
Ceylon Silver Tips White Tea
A rare handmade white tea from the
Nuwara Eliya region of Ceylon, grown at
6,000 feet elevation. The tender buds of
the tea plant are hand picked at dawn,
carefully carried in a silk pouch and entirely
handmade. The buds are sun dried and
carefully hand rolled, producing the
characteristic silver, needle-like buds, with

a velvety texture. Their pale liquor is
surpassingly light and delicate, elusive and
mild on the palate with a touch of a
‘greenish’ seasonal high grown character
in the finish. The beauty of the infused
buds adds to the pleasure of this unique
brew.

Espressos . . . . . . . . . . . . . .100
Blend of the finest
Arabica coffee beans, freshly
grounded and infused.

Tea Time . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
Light and refreshing,
yet heavy and robust.

Café Mocha
Espresso blended with chocolate
sauce and milk.

Earl Grey
A superior black tea with the essence of
bergamot oil, and named after the
second Earl of Grey in the 1830s.
Jasmine
Harvested in early spring, delicately
scented with jasmine flower.
English Breakfast
Traditional blended rich, smoky tea,
created by Richard Davies in 1843.
Chamomile
Herbal infusion with a heavy aroma of
sweet hay, floral flavour and mellow finish.
Assam
Full-bodied strong tea, brisk and malty
with a bright colour and touch of
fruitiness.
Green Sencha
Traditional Japanese green tea made
from young leaves of the season.
Masala Chai
Blend of Assam tea with ginger and
cardamom.

The World’s Best Known
Single Estate Coffee . . . . 150
Beans sourced from
across the world.
Colombia Medellin Supremo
The most famous Colombian from the
valley in the North Western Highlands.
Full-bodied, rich malty and sweet.

Original Cappuccino
Espresso blended with equal parts of
steamed milk and velvety milk foam.

Doppio
Double shot of espresso served in the
traditional way.
Macchiato
Espresso topped with a spoonful of
velvety milk foam.
Caffè Latte
Espresso with steamed milk.
Espresso Americano
Full bodied espresso with
hot water in true European style.
Caffè Marocchino
Espresso with steamed milk and a sprinkle
of cocoa powder.

Iced Tea . . . . . . . . . . . . . .100
A melange of iced,
flavoured brews.
Darjeeling Muscatel Mint
Freshly brewed Darjeeling muddled with
fresh mint.
Lemon and Mint
The classic iced tea with a hint of mint.
Litchi Rosetta
A perfect blend of litchi juice, jasmine tea
and blue curaçao.
Ginger Mint
A perfect coupling of ginger and mint
with honey.

Ethiopian Sidamo
A soft and sweet coffee with a delicate
and distinctive taste.

Peach Blossom
Sweetness meets aroma in this unique
blend of tea and peach.

Aged Indian Monsooned Malabar
Unique to the Malabar coast of
Karnataka. Highlights of cloves, nutmeg,
chocolate and cider.

Green Apple and Cinnamon
Green apple and cinnamon, shaken and
poured over ice.

Decaffeinated Guatemala
Light bodied, with sweet, spice and
chocolate toned fruitiness.

Green Tea and Ginger
Concentrate of green tea blended with
ginger extract.

Kenya ‘AA’ Masai
The ‘AA’ grades denotes the finest
Kenyan coffee available from the region
of the Masai. Smooth flavour with sharp
acidity.
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Cold Coffee and
Milkshakes . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
Affogato
Vanilla bean ice-cream with a shot
of espresso.
Strawberry Cookie Frappé
Blend of strawberry, cookies and vanilla
ice-cream, finished with cream.
Classic Cold Coffee
Blend of coffee concentrate with milk
and coffee ice-cream.
Iced Caffè Mocha
Concentrate iced coffee meets
chocolate sauce and milk.
Chai Latte
Blend of Assam tea and a mixture of
aromatic Indian spices and herbs with
milk and ice
The Choco Twist
Coffee blended with whipped cream
and chocolate sauce.

Banana and Coffee Shake
Coffee concentrate blended with banana
and milk.

Fresh Juice . . . . . . . . . . . 100
Aerated Beverages . . . . . 100

Cakes

Vegeterian

Non-vegeterian

1000
1000
1000
1000
1200
1000

Pastries
Pineapple pastry
Black forest pastry
Baked gulab jamun cheese pastry
Boston chesse pastry
Silk pastry
Lemon tart
Red velvet desire
Fresh fruit tart
Hazelnut chocolate
Chocolate éclaire (sugar free)
Nut pie
Tiramisu
Seasonal mousse
Mille-feuille
Belgian bitter chocolate mousse

80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80

Breads
Potato rosemary bread
Multigrain bread
High fibre bread
French baguette
Corn bread
Oat bread
Panini bread
Rogopan bread
Pesto onion bread
Four seed bread
Sovital rex milano bread
Tutifruiti bread
Ciabatta bread

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Cookies
Chocolate cookie pack

125

Honey oatmeal cookie pack

125

Belgian bitter chocolate cookie pack

125

Tado Party Pocket

Snacks

Classic Milkshake
Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry,
coffee, butterscotch

Designer cakes
Mango deco sponge delight
Baked cheese cake
Chocolate truffle cake

Sacher cake
Pineapple cake
Tiramisu cake
Black forest cake
Fresh fruit cake
Belgian bitter chocolate mousse cake

1750
1200
1000
1000

Chef choice sandwich
Croissant
Chocolate croissant
Doughnut with sprinkles
Chocolate doughnut
Danish
Assorted cupcake
Orange cinnamon danish
Seasonal fruit danish
Chicken puff
Quiche
Pesto roll danish
Pain au chocolat
Muffins
Cheese pepper danish
Chef choice sandwich
Kulcha sandwich
French heart
Paneer patties

265
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
225
200
80
80

Please ask our service associate
for available options.

Seasonal

All prices are in Indian rupees and inclusive of applicable taxes. We levy no service charge. Please inform service associates if you are prone to any food allergies.
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